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Estate Manager
Job Description

About Green Light PBS Ltd.

Vision “a varied & developmental lifestyle”
Mission “empowering people to achieve a lifestyle they are proud of”

Established in 2009 Green Light provides high quality autism care and support in
Cornwall.  We are now supporting people with the following needs:

- Autism & Asperger Syndrome
- Learning Disability

- Epilepsy
- Prader-Willi Syndrome
- Associated Challenging

Behaviour

Since forming we have created individual packages of support for 50 people with
autism, opened 18 new registered homes, created over 300 new jobs.

Job title: Estate Manager

Job Type: Full time permanent contract

Salary: From £38,000 depending on experience

Reports to: Executive Team

Line Manager to: Facilities Coordinator

Location: South West - Devon & Cornwall

Purpose: To ensure that Green Light’s homes, properties and estates are
safe, well cared for and support Green Light’s mission and
reputation as a quality service provider for people with autism and
learning disabilities.
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Values and Attitude:

As a care provider, all Green Light employees are expected to support the delivery of the
company mission, vision and values as part of their day to day work and to positively
promote Green Light’s reputation, through demonstrating and modelling positive,
people valuing behaviours in the workplace.

As an Estate Manager you will have a sound understanding of general building works,
plumbing and electrical systems, as well as carpentry and other trades. You will be
well-versed in all maintenance processes and health and safety regulations. You will
have a strong aptitude in undertaking administrative tasks such as reporting, budgeting
etc.

In return, you will be supported by your Line Manager through supervision and support,
listening, training and development and the best resources we are able to provide to
help you deliver your best.

Key Responsibilities, Tasks & Outcomes:

● Managing and having oversight across the entire estate to ensure quality
control of all aspects of the assets, including repairs, maintenance, security,
health and safety and general compliance with regulations.

● Provide excellent leadership within the property maintenance and compliance
service area.

● Oversee Reactive and Planned maintenance and ensure timely attendance of
contractors, workers, service providers, taking into account external best
practice regulatory requirements and business priorities.

● Review and ensure recommended repairs following HSRA & FRA reports are
completed within stipulated time-frames.

● Oversee and ensure health and safety and compliance including gas
servicing, electrical, fire safety, legionella, and asbestos.

● Ensuring value through cost monitoring and saving by ensuring works are
carried out effectively at minimal cost.

● Develop and maintain excellent relationships with key suppliers, contractors
and workers.

Main areas of work

● Ensure Green Light PBS (GL) delivers an effective property maintenance
service across all properties, in accordance with any current and future contracts
and/or organisations.

● Lead and be responsible for ensuring GL meets all statutory and regulatory
compliance in the maintenance and improvement of its properties, and the
properties it maintains for others, across all tenures.

● Devise, implement and deliver a planned and reactive maintenance
programme within the set and agreed budget, which delivers statutory and
regulatory compliance, inspecting buildings’ structures to determine the need for
repairs or renovations. Provide proactive support/solutions as and when
required.

● Devise/review and implement an annual property maintenance improvement
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plan which sets out a robust programme, implementation strategy and budget
for reactive repairs, cyclical maintenance, and voids works across GL properties.
Planning and coordinating all installations and refurbishments.

● Lead the delivery and implementation of appropriate health and safety
policies, procedures, and systems including completion and reporting on risk
assessments relating to the estate, to ensure all staff are aware of their
responsibilities and are supported to meet their responsibilities for regulatory
and statutory compliance across all properties.

● Lead and be responsible for the booking and management processes for
reactive repairs, cyclical maintenance, voids, and planned maintenance.
Maintain accurate maintenance logs and report on daily activities.

● Manage positive relationships with contractors and service providers, regularly
reviewing and monitoring the performance of appointed contractors to
ensure they meet the needs of current and future planned (improvement) and
reactive maintenance works. Procure new contractors in accordance with the
business plan and estate needs and establish the most cost effective rates for
work across the contractor list whilst ensuring quality is maintained, ensuring
value for money at all times.

● Monitor equipment inventory and place orders as and when necessary, always
following the correct and agreed processes, i.e. secure and share 3 individual
quotes and obtain approval from Finance Manager and Operations Managers.

● Ensure void properties are scheduled and repaired to an agreed standard and
available for re-letting within target times in liaison with colleagues across GL.

● Support the Finance Manager in the setting and monitoring of all repair and
maintenance budgets, and ensure targets and budgets within the annual
maintenance and improvement plan are met.

● Provide professional support to staff on all property maintenance,
compliance and improvement matters.

● Be responsible for dealing with emergency property maintenance and
compliance matters.

● Ensure accurate records are kept across all property maintenance and
improvement functions.

● Liaise with insurers over any works being carried out under insurance claims,
maintain and update the Insurance Claims Register details as required.

● Work in accordance with the policies, practice, and procedures as laid down by
GL.

● Other duties consistent with the successful management of the maintenance and
improvement of GL properties across all tenures.

In addition to the above, you will be expected to:

● Implement and positively promote equality and diversity in service delivery
and employment practices to ensure compliance with GL Equality &
Diversity policy at all times.

● Take responsibility and set an example for the health and safety of
yourself and others.

● Undertake professional development, training and attend meetings as required.
● Take responsibility for managing, monitoring and reducing risks within

Green Light homes.
● Be committed to delivering a service that demonstrates value for money and

effective outcomes for staff and customers.
● Attend line management supervision & senior team meetings.
● Stay abreast of current regulations and those that are forthcoming.
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● Work flexibly to accommodate the needs of people Green Light supports.
● Contribute to the development & improvement of Green Light’s services .
● Undertake other duties as required by Green Light.

NB: This Job Description forms part of the Contract of Employment of the person
appointed to this post. It reflects the position at the present time only, and may be
changed at management’s discretion in the future. As a general term of
employment, Green Light may make any necessary change in job content, or may
require the post holder to undertake other duties, at any location in Green Light’s
service relevant to the employees  remuneration, role, skills and experience.

Person Specification

Essential Desirable

Qualifications, Education and Training

A suitable qualification of building
surveying/maintenance

Y

Experience and/or knowledge of building
surveying/experience (QBE)

Y

NEBOSH or IOSH qualified Y

Professional member of RICS or CIOB or equivalent Y

Skills and Experience

Experience at a management level in a similar
environment and/or role

Y

Able to demonstrate sound technical knowledge of
building  maintenance through previous work
experience

Y

Able to demonstrate sound technical knowledge of
health and safety regulations, governance and
compliance through  previous work experience

Y

Proven track record, sound knowledge and
experience of working in contract management and
directly monitoring  contractors with a strong focus
around productivity, quality, health and safety
compliance and cost effectiveness

Y

Strong knowledge of engineering concepts,
including electrical, hydraulic and mechanical
systems

Y
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Able to demonstrate experience of managing
programmes of works, surveys for gas, electrical,
asbestos, etc.

Y

Able to demonstrate understanding and
experience of working with planning regulations,
quantity surveyors, etc.

Y

Ability to lead change and drive service and
performance  improvements

Y

Proven customer service skills Y

Experience of managing a responsive routine and
emergency repairs service with a  focus on ‘right
first time’ approach

Y

Experienced in change management to enable the
delivering  of a customer focussed best practice
repairs service

Y

Project Management: experience of managing
property maintenance, compliance and
improvement/refurbishment projects, programmes
or contracts within budget and deadlines

Y

Experience of providing a maintenance service to
vulnerable and isolated customers

Y

Personal qualities

Strong financial and budgetary management skills Y

Able to communicate technical and compliance
matters to  non-technical staff, in a way which they
understand and  meet health and safety
obligations

Y

Develop and maintain strong relationships with
managers and contractors

Y

Excellent communication and interpersonal skills Y

Excellent negotiation skills Y

Competent in problem solving, team building,
planning and decision making

Y

Excellent leadership and management skills Y
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Good IT skills with experience of using relevant
programmes

Y

Ability to think analytically and apply
problem-solving techniques Y

Able to work as an effective member of the
management team & communicate with all
relevant parties in the required time frames

Y

Other

Able to act on one's own initiative and be decisive
in decision making when appropriate Y

Good stress tolerance levels Y

Valid driving licence & use of car Y

Key

A Application form

I Interview
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